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Abstract: Despite the global expansion of water markets, their resilience has received little scholarly
attention, even though they are vulnerable to external and internal disturbances. Since the 1990s,
the water market has been actively promoted by China as an important institutional coordination
mechanism for efficient water use. This article examines what contextual factors, in configurations,
contribute to the resilience of water markets in China. We distinguish between resilient and factitious
water markets as two outcome variables and distil four conditions from market environmentalism
to explain the variance in their outcomes: ownership of water entitlements, market intermediaries,
water pricing, and spot/forward trade categories. Using crisp-set qualitative comparative analysis
(csQCA), we analyzed seven resilient and three factitious water markets in China. Our findings show
that a water market’s framework is multidimensional and complex and that no necessary conditions
contribute to resilience. Two sufficient solutions display the configurational complexity of water
markets’ resilience. Path 1 includes strong intermediary, uncompetitive price, and forward water
trade. Path 2 includes privatization of water entitlements, spot contracts, and competitive pricing.
Weak intermediary together with forward water trade determines factitious water markets. The QCA
results reveal that there exist multiple paths that a resilient water market can follow and develop.
Therefore, policymakers must be cautious about pushing for water market indiscriminately, especially
by over-privatization and unlimited investment in water banks.
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1. Introduction

Water markets, or water rights trading (WRT), have been operational in China since the 1990s [1–3].
A proliferating demand for water resources resulting from rapid urbanization and industrialization
is challenging the country’s sustainable development because of conflicts over water use [4,5].
Suffering from water scarcity, together with an uneven distribution of water resources in spatial
and temporal terms, China has started to establish formal water markets to improve the efficiency
of water allocation and to alleviate the shortage of natural water resources. In comparison with
the traditional authoritarian way of water allocation and resources management, China now seems
to be moving towards a market-oriented system. The number of water markets is still limited [6].
Nevertheless, pilot water markets driven both by potential trading parties and by water agencies are
taking shape in China.

In 2005, the Ministry of Water Resources (MWR) in China promulgated a regulation stipulating
the transfer of water rights for the sustainable utilization of water resources [7]. The fundamental
rules consist of governmental regulation with market mechanisms, well-defined property rights, paid
transfer, and reasonable compensation. To date, China has over 20 local water markets recognized
by the MWR, spread over 16 provinces. However, not all these water markets are resilient, and the
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underlying causes for this are not critically examined in the literature. The well-performing ones enjoy
nationwide prestige and are widely advocated for their lessons, implying official endorsement of WRT
expansion. In contrast, some water markets (designated in this study as factitious) equipped with all
the necessary ingredients, such as full-cost water price, trading platform, storage, and a transfer system,
stagnated after one or two WRT operations and left piecemeal information to the public. In some
extreme cases, water markets even broke down, in particular when water resource management was
contracted out to private businesses, which, in drought seasons, were inclined to hoard water [8,9].
Therefore, against this backdrop, water market resilience is extremely meaningful in China. Given that
the authoritarian regime has the power to mobilize actors, i.e., whenever a national strategy is formed,
local governments are subsequently required to respond with policy implementation [10], vertical
mandatory intervention of WRT by central government could generally diffuse the useful lessons
learned from ex-ante water markets but, conversely, could also push for water markets without a
contextual policy design [11]. This situation happens most often when a water market is involved in
peer-government competition, for example in response to central government’s policy advocacy [12].

The literature stresses that the conditions contributing to a resilient water market are
contextualized and work in combination, making them difficult to replicate [11]. Even though
there is no common agreement on what constitutes a “right design”, several conditions have been
elucidated for water markets’ efficient outcome. Most of the frameworks include hydrology [13],
tradable water rights [14], free information flow [15], market pricing [15,16], monitoring [17,18],
and local governance [19]. However, they reveal little about which conditions are necessary and
which conditions are sufficient, or about how they work together. For a better understanding of
water market resilience, we need “some degree of approximation to establish the conditions for the
occurrence of the phenomenon” [20] (p. 267). Hence, this study examined one critical question:
What contextual factors, in configurations, contribute to the resilience of water markets in China?
To do this, we developed an empirical framework inspired by market environmentalism and, using
crisp-set qualitative comparative analysis (csQCA), examined ten cases of local water markets in China.
The findings are discussed here, and the paper ends with conclusions.

2. Conceptual Framework

In this section, we aim to clarify two main issues: the definition of water market resilience and the
variable conditions explaining outcome variances.

2.1. Defining Water Market Resilience in Social-Ecological Systems

A water market is a coupled social-ecological system consisting of human–nature interactions.
Water market resilience, in this article, encompasses a twofold meaning in response to the famous
question in the resilience literature, “resilience to what” and “resilience of what” [21]. In response to the
first aspect, water market resilience could be perceived as its sustainability, the “capacity of a system to
undergo disturbance and maintain its functions and controls” [22]. Despite water markets’ prima facie
advantages, their resilience has been frequently questioned in the literature, which argues that water
markets are vulnerable to external and internal disturbances, notably, drought [23], conflicts [24], bad
water governance [21], and strong deregulation [25]. However, little has been suggested about how
to improve a water market’s resilience. This issue relates to the second aspect of the question: What
configurations should a water market retain and when does it need to switch from one to others to
maintain the system’s equilibrium [26]? In the water sector, it is commonly acknowledged that water
market operations are contingent on a number of factors, including policy enactment [13], investment
in water usufruct [27,28], tradable water rights [14], and free information flow [15]. However, their
constituent configurations have yet to be identified. For instance, as a market intermediary is a crucial
building block initiating water trading [29], would it be better to switch from bulletin boards to water
banks to safeguard water market functions in a water stress period? From a configurational perspective,
the water market framework is multidimensional and complex, and the effect of a strong intermediary
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depends on the presence or absence of one or several other factors [30]. Hence, the answer to the
question is ambiguous.

In this article, we are not trying to comprehensively measure water market resilience; instead, we
intend to operationalize this concept into an observable indicator, out of its many disparate definitions.
The engineering approach defines resilience as elasticity without breaking [31]. Institutional theory
suggests that the resilience of a system lies in specific investments, that is, the continued flow of resources,
to ensure its legitimacy [32]. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that on-going water transactions should
be the fundamental property of a resilient water market [33]. Furthermore, when the cost associated
with the development of water market is considered, often recorded before its adoption [34], the primary
investments needed to initiate the function are a sunk cost [35], which is not recoverable whenever a
water market fails to attract potential traders, not to mention the political goals for efficient water use.
On the assumption that “resilience in one time period was gained at the expense of the succeeding
period” [36], the indicator adopted also encompasses the temporal scale of water market resilience.

Therefore, we emphasize the ongoing transactions in water markets as representative of their
resilience, instead of critically examining the more usually considered outcome of water use efficiency
and conservation. Even though identifying the various configurations of a resilient water market is a
challenging task [37], we aim to distil contextual conditions from the literature, in a configurational
approach, to explain the variance in resilience.

2.2. The Variable Conditions Explaining the Outcome Variances

As found in the literature, clearly defined property rights, free marketing, water valuation,
and pricing constitute the core of WRT [38–40]. From this generic model, we develop an empirical
framework from the open system perspective, containing the contextual factors within formal water
market mechanisms [41], as well as the external environment influencing institutional change [42].

2.2.1. The Ownership of Water Entitlements

Different from formal property rights, a water right is a legal entitlement; this means that the
owner actually holds the license for water use rather than owning the water itself. Furthermore, this
ownership entails many restrictions imposed by the government [43], given that water resources are
vested in the sovereign power in many countries [44]. Such institutional features illuminate the status
of the “clearly defined property right” to trade water trading, partly explaining why much of the
literature supporting free market environmentalism implicitly assumes that the more privatized the
water entitlement is, the more efficient water markets are [40,45,46]. In this vein, property theorists
prefer individuals rather than the community or the state to hold the water rights, given the alternative
possibility of water being held free of charge and therefore having less value [47]. Compared with
state-owned or communal water rights, private water rights can exclude others from using water, thus
internalizing the cost and benefits of its use and conservation [47]. Therefore, the ownership of water
entitlements is a contextual factor of a water market [28,33].

2.2.2. Market Intermediaries

Transaction costs and transfer costs are the most usual factors blocking water markets [34],
creating the necessity for market intermediaries prior to the development of water markets. Taking the
case from the Murray system in Australia, Bjornlund and McKay [48] found that market intermediaries
determine water markets’ maturation and that inadequate information flows lead to a lower water
price and attract opportunistic, inefficient buyers. A water market’s capacity also relies heavily on its
physical attributes, i.e., the extent to which the hydraulic infrastructure can integrate a water body [49],
implying the significance of strong intermediaries capable of investment, contract provision, and
insurance to cover trading. There are various types of market intermediaries throughout the world [29].
However, among those, water banks’ influence is much stronger than that of the other types owing
to their capacity to stock and transfer water. Judging by their significance in water markets, it seems
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reasonable that the literature sometimes simply equates water market mechanisms to intermediaries,
i.e., transferring water between traders.

2.2.3. Water Pricing

One argument that market environmentalism makes against the state’s hydraulic paradigm is water’s
underpricing in key sectors, which threatens the sustainability, efficiency, and equality of water use [38].
A set of pricing techniques has been explored for the full-cost pricing of water resources, including
ecological externalities and supply cost in the price calculation. The competitive market and pricing
are fundamental tenets of neo-classical economic theory upon which market environmentalism builds,
and some scholars have proposed the comparable advantage of market pricing in enhancing water use
efficiency [50,51], challenging the stability of a fixed water price for breaking even financially [52].
However, water pricing is undoubtedly a key element contributing to global water market reform.

2.2.4. Trade Categories

To counteract external uncertainties, variable trading arrangements have been designed to sustain
a successful water market. Calatrava and Garrido [53] found that centralized water markets are more
efficient than decentralized markets when farmers are facing water supply uncertainties. In Australia,
where water markets are most mature, eight trading mechanisms have been developed to expand
trading scale [54]. A careful and robust market design is not easy to achieve due to the complexity of
assessing the uncertainties and predicting traders’ responses, commonly resulting in policy bias, such
as focusing on broadening permanent water markets to reduce transaction costs [55]. More attention
needs to be paid to the role played by authority in water market design, especially in state-sponsored
water markets, where irrigators may resist water trading because of their potential loss of benefit [56].
Water market efficiency actually depends on risk sharing among participants [57], which in turn calls
for a liberalization of governance according to market environmentalism scholars [38].

3. Case, Methods and Materials

Notwithstanding market environmentalism’s global expansion in the water sector, evidence-based
results of such practices are quite sparse, limited to several cases from Australia and America.
These cases from China are sufficient to permit comparison, whereby “a maximum of heterogeneity
over a minimum number of cases should be achieved” [58].

3.1. Understanding the Heterogeneity of Local Water Markets in China

To structure the heterogeneity of local water markets in China, we adopt the framework described
in Section 2 to operationalize the most-similar/different-outcome (MSDO) design in comparative
case studies.

3.1.1. Who Owns the Right to Trade Water

In China, there are two types of ownership institutionally at state level [59], state owned and
communal owned. The latter refers to the water in the ponds belonging to rural communities and in
the reservoirs constructed and managed by them. The watershed authorities and the water agencies
in local governments manage water rights through licensing to privatize the annual water quota, i.e.,
water entitlements to water users, constituting the hierarchical framework of the water entitlement
system. However, because of the state hydraulic paradigm, the substantive ownership of water
resources in China is distinctly diverse, with the majority of local water agencies in charge of water
resources, in the name of unified administration and supervision.

In general, the nation currently allows the privatization of water entitlements to rural communities or
water user associations (WUAs) in an effort to clarify water entitlements [60]. Some local water markets,
such as Zhangye water market, even assign water entitlements to rural households for irrigation.
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3.1.2. Intermediary Types

To promote water markets, local water agencies established water banks or bulletin boards to
bring the water traders together, or at least brokered the potential trading parties. Some water banks
are commercialized, as in Ordos and Baotou. State-owned corporations were technically set up to
finance the physical investment, to establish stocking water entitlements, and to deal with industrial
purchasers. Public–private partnership (PPP) projects have flourished in China since 2014, and some
PPP companies operate as local water banks. The other type of intermediary in China is the bulletin
board, or trading platform, mainly for trading information transfer. Some local water markets rely on
a closed platform within WUAs (Zhangye, Inner Mongolia), and some establish public online WRT
platforms sharing trading information. In 2016, co-sponsored by the MWR, the first nationwide WRT
platform was set up, visualizing the state’s ambition for a universal national-scale water market.

3.1.3. How Water Price Is Determined

Water Law 2009 in China consolidated market environmentalism in the water sector by
market-based water pricing; however, it leaves room for administrative water pricing that includes the
full cost water price. As the law stressed more the supply side of water pricing, without specifically
recognizing water scarcity, some local governments (in Ordos, Baotou, and Manasi) were inclined to
set the fixed price directly to cover the supply-related costs, either from service operator companies or
from public finance.

Very few local governments acknowledge free market pricing, where the trading price is
determined through bargaining, an outcome reflecting demand and supply (Dongtiao River). In many
other cases, local governments govern the water markets by setting a benchmark price, either a capped
price or a bottom price. In Dongping, the regulation imposes the full cost water price mostly on the
water bank in the case of water stocking and leaves purchasers free to engage in auctions.

3.1.4. The Uncertainties Entailed in Trading Contracts

The local water markets in China practice two categories of trade contract—spot water trade and
forward water trade—thereby significantly structuring the uncertainties faced by local water markets,
especially in a thin market where the market is dependent on several purchasers. The water market
in Zhongning is factitious now, with a long-term 15-year contract, because the purchaser is in bad
shape economically. To eliminate the uncertainties, local governments in Ordos, Baotou, and Manasi
followed a top-down approach in market design to guarantee the long-term forward water trade.
In 2016, the MWR stipulated that no administrative approval was needed if the WRT contract between
irrigators lasted for less than one year. Otherwise, it has to be reported to the local water agency, which
in turn institutionally stresses the uncertainties in forward water trade and the relevant bureaucracies’
responsibilities [61].

Even though there are over 20 local water markets throughout China, we chose the most
representative ones on the basis of three criteria: (1) officially recognized, by either the MWR or reported
in national newspapers, at least advertised on official websites at province level; (2) geographically
inclusive: besides the cases from the arid areas in north China, we include cases from pluvial areas
in the south; and (3) testable performance: the spectrum of our cases runs from the early 2000s to
2017, each with a history of at least three years. Noticeably, after 2014, several water markets were
established at province level, but their resilience is hard to define given their limited duration. In sum,
our data collection followed the principle of holistic similarity and configuration difference required
by csQCA [58]. Data were collected through databases, documents available from websites, and
semi-structured interviews with the responsible officers working in the local water agencies (n = 15)
and four water experts who acted as consultants for the MWR between September 2016 and August
2018 (n = 4). The spatial structure of the ten cases is shown in Figure 1, and their contextual conditions
are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Contextual situations of the 10 local water markets in China.

Water Market Abbr. Province From Outcome Owner Intermediaries Water Price Trade Category

Ordos ED Inner Mongolia 2003 Resilient Local water agencies Water Rights Conversion
Construction Management Office Fixed price Forward trade

(25 years)

Baotou BT Inner Mongolia 2005 Resilient Local water agencies Water Rights Conversion
Construction Management Office Fixed price Forward trade

(25 years)
Manasi XJ Xinjiang 2014 Resilient Households BiYuan water supply company Fixed price Forward trade

Yuanmou YM Yunnan 2014 Resilient Households PPP company Capped price Spot trade
Shiyang River SY Gansu 2008 Resilient Households Shiyang River WRT platform Capped price Spot trade

Shule River SL Gansu 2014 Resilient WUAs Shule River WRT platform Capped price Spot trade
Zhangye ZY Gansu 2002 Resilient Households Zhangye WRT center Capped price Spot trade

Dongping SD Shandong 2014 Factitious Industrial water
users/Households

Dongping public resources
trading platform Capped price Forward trade

Dongtiao River DT Zhejiang 2014 Factitious Industrial water
users/Rural communities

Hangzhou public resources
trading platform Free market price Forward trade

(3 years)

Zhongning ZN Ningxia 2015 Factitious Local water agencies Zhongning WRT platform Fixed price Forward trade
(15 years)
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3.2. Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) and Data Calibration

The aim of this article is to ascertain the necessary or sufficient conditions contributing to a resilient
water market, and how they work together. To do so, QCA, i.e., Qualitative Comparative Analysis,
a case-sensitive method developed by Charles Ragin, was used [58]. It has unique advantages for
small-N research designs, providing a holistic perspective on the cases and examining the conditions
as a complex combination [62]. It “starts by assuming causal complexity and then mounts an assault
on that complexity” [63] (p. X). This so-called configurational thinking is inherently compatible with
resilience studies. In this article, the resilience of local water market is considered as the outcome and
the four conditions are examined as potential causal conditions. There are three main versions of QCA:
csQCA (crisp-set QCA), fsQCA (fussy-set QCA), and mvQCA (multi-value QCA). In comparison
with the other two methods, csQCA is rather simple; however, it is more applicable to small-N
cases, in which the outcomes and the conditions can be denominated as bivalent crisp-set data, using
the Boolean logic values 0 or 1 [58]. The outcome variance in this article is “resilient or not”, of a
dichotomous nature, describing the “present” or the “absent” state. The conditions explaining the
outcome are also classified variables, which could be dichotomized to fit into the research design.
Therefore, we chose csQCA for the data analysis.

Firstly, we need to calibrate the qualitative data into a dichotomous data table. The four contextual
conditions, as well as the outcome, are calibrated into value 1 or 0, with an overview in the following
context, entailing more elaboration on the details in accordance with the calibration procedure [58].
The calibration of resilience is substantive, that is, to see whether the local water market is continuing
to operate. The resilient water markets are scored 1 in Table 2. These markets were identified by more
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detailed case description, such as active water trades with good prospects (from the interviews with
the water officers in Baotou, Ordos, Shule River, Manasi, Zhangye, Shiyang River, and Yuanmou).
In parallel, the factitious ones are scored 0, which have few water trades bearing the sunk cost for water
delivery services, manifested by contract violations, weak prospects, and interrupted investments
(from the interviews with the water officers in Dongtiao River, Dongping, and Zhongning).

• Condition 1: The ownership of water entitlements

This condition is measured by who is actually in charge of the ownership of water entitlements.
The National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) of China’s 2017 temporal regulation
encourages the privatization of water entitlements to WUAs or rural communities [60]; the conditions
in this case score 1. Note that the local governments have the autonomy to implement the water
property reform; this condition scores 0 as it does not accomplish the privatization process. In other
cases, water entitlements are allocated to households in irrigation areas; these cases are combined with
the first type and also score 1.

• Condition 2: The type of intermediaries

There are two types of institutionalized market intermediaries in China’s local formal water
markets: the water bank and the bulletin board with various names such as trading platform, water
resource management center, or even corporation. The cross-over point is their water stocking capacity
in water trades. Once equipped with reservoirs and other storage facilities, water banks are strong
intermediaries capable of stocking the dispersed water resources and contracting with purchasers
to pursue profits from the water trade (calibrated as 1). By contrast, those intermediaries that are
weak—only responsible for information broadcast or trade records—cannot participate in the trade as
contracting parties (calibrated as 0).

Table 2. Overview of data calibration.

Set Indicator Case Score

Outcome Resilient
water market Active water trades; good prospects BT, ED, SL, XJ,

ZY, SY, YM 1

Factitious
water market

Few water trades; contract violations;
weak prospects DT, SD, ZN 0

Privatization

The occurrence of
privatization

Water entitlements allocated to
households, WUAs, or

rural communities

SL, XJ, ZY, SY,
DT, SD, YM 1

The absence of
privatization Local water agencies in charge BT, ED, ZN 0

Intermediary

Strong capacity
Water banks capable of water

stocking; contracting with purchasers;
delivery service investors

BT, ED, XJ, YM 1

Weak capacity
Bulletin board for information

broadcast; recording the contract;
brokering trades

SY, ZY, SL, DT,
SD, ZN 0

Competitive
pricing

The presence of
bargaining Flexible, bargaining allowed ZY, SY, DT, SD,

SL, YM 1

The absence of
bargaining

Fixed, determined by the
water agency BT, ED, XJ, ZN 0

Trade categories
Spot trade Dominated by short-term contract for

immediate delivery SY, ZY, SL, YM 1

Forward trade Dominated by long-term contract for
future delivery

ED, BT, XJ, SD,
DT, ZN 0

• Condition 3: Competitive water pricing

Free market pricing is not observed in China’s local water markets. Most of the local water
agencies regulate the water price by setting either a bottom price or a capped price. However, water
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pricing can be identified as competitive provided bargaining is allowed and demand–supply can be
taken into consideration. Therefore, flexible water prices, or prices that are capable of adjustment
without the water agencies’ consent, are calibrated as 1. In our cases, the empirical data contain quite a
few fixed water prices calibrated as 0. This does not mean that they do not change, but rather that they
are decided by the water agencies and price bargaining is excluded from water trade negotiations.

• Condition 4: Trade categories

The spot trade is practiced by short-term contracts for intermediate delivery, and the forward trade
is practiced by long-term contracts for future delivery. When the interviewees from water agencies were
asked to evaluate the social risk from specific water markets, the responses on spot-trade-dominated
ones are more positive than the others. Therefore, we calibrate the spot-trade-dominated contracts as 1
and the forward-trade-dominated contracts as 0.

After the data calibration, we need to run a “synthesis” of the raw data table, using the fs/QCA
software [64], to get a table of configurations, i.e., the combination of conditions contributing to a given
outcome. This is called a truth table.

The truth table derived from our data is shown in Table 3. It indicates two separate outcomes and
six configurations corresponding to ten observed cases. Four configurations can explain resilient water
markets, and two configurations can explain factitious markets.

Table 3. Truth table.

Row Case
Condition 1 Outcome

E I P D R

1 ED, BT 0 1 0 0 1
2 XJ 1 1 0 0 1
3 YM 1 1 1 1 1
4 SY, SL, ZY 1 0 1 1 1
5 SD, DT 1 0 1 0 0
6 ZN 0 0 0 0 0

1 E, Privatization; I, Intermediary; P, Competitive Pricing; D, Trade Categories; R, Resilience.

4. Empirical Findings

4.1. Explaining Why Some Local Water Markets Are Resilient

We firstly tested the necessary conditions causing water markets’ resilience; more specifically, an
outcome will not occur if a cause is not present. By doing this necessity analysis, we aimed to check
whether there is a condition present in all configurations, logically resulting in equifinality with a
consistency threshold of 1 or at least over 0.9 by calculation [58]. The consistency score 0.9 means
that, when an outcome occurs, a condition “almost” always exists; a score of 1 means that a condition
always exists. This consistency threshold guarantees the strength of the necessity relationship; however,
it should be considered alongside the coverage score. A coverage score below 1 means that, on some
occasions, when the condition exists, the outcome does not follow. The full score of 1 for both coverage
and consistency of a condition always confirms necessity with regard to an outcome. This necessity
test—the results of which are shown in Table 4, where all conditions’ consistency ranges from 0.285 to
0.714—implies the absence of necessary conditions for a resilient water market and narrows down the
explanation for the outcome occurrence to a configurational sufficiency solution.

By using the fs/QCA software, we can minimize the configurations with a 1 outcome and a 0
outcome separately and, in this way, connect the cases with the same outcome to the minimal formula,
called solution or path in QCA analysis. The aim of this step using Boolean minimization algorithms
is to detect the casual relation between the contextual conditions, in combination, and the diverging
outcomes. Through pairwise comparison, selectively reducing logical remainders and analyzing the
truth table using Boolean equations, three types of solutions can be obtained: a complex solution,
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a parsimonious solution, and an intermediate solution. We opted for the complex solution for further
discussion, in that the parsimonious solution is far too simple, including all the logical remainders and
contradicting the empirical evidence in our cases. We did not choose the intermediate solution, where
logical remainders with theoretical basis are included, fuzzing the boundary between the theoretical
hypotheses and factual analysis [58,62].

Table 4. Necessary conditions for a resilient water market.

Conditions Consistency Coverage

E 0.714 0.714
~E 0.285 0.666
I 0.571 1.000

~I 0.428 0.500
P 0.571 0.666

~P 0.428 0.750
D 0.571 1.000

~D 0.428 0.500

Two complex solutions explain the resilience of water markets. The formula is I*~P*~D + E*D*P = 1.
Note that we find no necessary conditions in the above necessity test; however, we can identify
several sufficient conditions for a resilient water market. A condition is sufficient but not necessary
if it contributes to the outcome, working together with other conditions. Regarding our empirical
framework, all four contextual conditions are sufficient to the outcome; however, combining differently
in two solutions. In Path 1, intermediary with strong capacity (water bank), uncompetitive price, and
forward water trade contributes to a resilient water market. In parallel, Path 2 contributing to a resilient
water market combines privatization of water entitlements, spot contract, and competitive pricing.

The score on solution consistency and solution coverage is strong to 1. The former means that
there is a strong casual relation between the path and the outcome [65]; whenever either path manifests
itself, a resilient water market is sure to be present. The latter means that all the cases resulting 1 can
be completely explained by the two solutions provided. We have the same score with unique coverage
and raw coverage, which means that the conditions are not correlated and the solutions do not overlap
one another. Here, the I*~P*~D path uniquely explains 42.8% of cases that some local water markets
can operate resiliently, and the E*D*P path uniquely explains 57.1% of the other cases. Details of each
path are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Complex solution for resilient water market.

Path I*~P*~D E*D*P

Case ED, BT, XJ SY, ZY, SL, YM
Raw Coverage 0.428 0.571

Unique Coverage 0.428 0.571
Solution Coverage 1 1

Solution Consistency 1 1

Path 1 covers three local water markets: Manasi (XJ), Ordos (ED), and Baotou (BT). They all
set up state-owned companies engaging in the forward water trade, by service-delivery investment,
paying compensation to irrigators, and ensuring the trade performance within the contract spectrum.
The industries with which those intermediaries are contracting are essential to the local economy, but
they challenge water trading because of the complicated water service delivery systems distributed
over a vast area, making it unprofitable for private companies to become involved. Eventually, local
governments became the prime investors in water bank companies. In a telephone semi-structured
interview in October 2017, Mr. Zhang—an engineer of the Ordos City Water Affairs Bureau—said
that in Ordos (2009–2011) the municipality gave a 500 million yuan subsidy to the water company to
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integrate the water transfer service system [66]. In Manasi, Mr. Zhu—head of the Taxi River Basin
Management Office—told us during a telephone semi-structured interview in December 2017 that
the transfer project cost 120 million yuan, and the municipality took a 51% share to preside over
water companies’ operations. Water agencies’ dominant position in water bank companies makes
the uncompetitive water price pertinent, in terms of the supply-related costs. Manasi set the water
price at 1.5 yuan per cubic meter to industrial purchasers, with an acquisition cost at 0.462 yuan, and
the nominal profit is barely capable of covering the cost of water purification [67]. Furthermore, the
water agencies in Manasi explained to the irrigators that, once the operating cost declines, alongside
the future development of the water market, the surplus will be distributed to them by raising the
purchase price (interview: Mr. Zhu, head of the Taxi River Basin Management Office). Ownership of
water entitlements is not sufficient for water markets’ resilience in these cases, in that Ordos and Baotou
have not finished the privatization process of water entitlements whereas Manasi has already done so.

Four water markets fit into the second path: Shule River (SL), Shiyang River (SY), Zhangye
(ZY), and Yuanmou (YM). The former three water markets are all located in an arid province, Gansu,
upstream of Yellow River in north China. As an undeveloped province, Gansu is very dependent on
agriculture. However, it has been institutionally constrained by water scarcity since 1987, when the
central government envisioned the Plan of the Available Supply for Water Distribution for the Yellow
River [68] to resolve the ecological catastrophes caused by the Yellow River drying out. Yuanmou water
market in Yunnan province displays features similar to the other three cases. As a vegetable production
base, this county increasingly suffers from water scarcity resulting from industrial development and
climate change. Theoretically, the privatization of water entitlements could create incentives for water
saving among irrigators. As the pioneering pilot water market in China, Zhangye distributed water
entitlements to rural households in the form of a “water ticket”. With national funding support,
Zhangye water market was able to afford the “expensive yet miraculous” water delivery-service
system for clearly defining property rights (interview: Head of Zhangye City Water Affairs Bureau,
anonymous). The water market in the Shiyang River basin duplicated the Zhangye model. The water
market in Shule River consented to the allocation of water entitlements to WUAs or rural communes
(interview: Head of Water Resources Department of Gansu Province, anonymous). Most of the water
trades in the above markets are spot trades, specifically for the irrigation seasons; this significantly
reduces both the uncertainties and the negative externalities in contrast to the forward water trade
over a time spectrum. Despite setting a benchmark water price, local water agencies leave ample room
to the traders for price bargaining. The intermediary’s capacity is not a sufficient condition for water
markets’ resilience in these cases, in that Yuanmou water market has a water bank company with
strong capacity, whereas the other three cases do not.

4.2. Explaining Why Some Local Water Markets Become Factitious

We conducted the necessity analysis on the configurations whose outcome is 0, by following the
same procedure as in Section 4.1. Two conditions achieve the consistency score 1—the weak intermediary
(bulletin board) and the forward water trade—indicating that, wherever a water markets is dominated
by forward water trade, however with a weak intermediary, the market will be factitious (Table 6).

Table 6. Necessary conditions for a factitious water market.

Conditions Consistency Coverage

E 0.666 0.285
~E 0.333 0.333
I 0.000 0.000

~I 1.000 0.500
P 0.666 0.333

~P 0.333 0.250
D 0.000 0.000

~D 1.000 0.500
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The complex solution for the factitious water market has two paths: ~E*~I*~P*~D + E*~I*P*~D = 1
(Table 7). Path 1 combines state-owned ownership, a weak intermediary, a fixed water price, and
a long-term forward water contract. The water market in Zhongning (ZN) is in this path in that:
(1) By the time of contracting in 2016, the trading water entitlements had not been allocated to WUAs.
In fact, the municipality of Zhongning authorized a state-owned water company to be the selling party.
(2) The trading object would be over 2 million cubic meters of water per year potentially saved by
the 12 WUAs, whose investments in water saving projects in the next 15 years were to be covered by
the gains from the water trade, about 9 million yuan in sum. The water agency positioned itself as a
broker instead of as an active designer, investing neither in the infrastructures indispensable for water
trade nor in the institutions inspecting trading performance from 2016 to 2030 [69]. (3) The fixed water
price focused on the supply side, with little concern about water scarcity and the supply uncertainties
arising from long-term contracts. Aside from this, during a telephone semi-structured interview in
December 2017, Director Liu of Zhongning County Water Affairs Bureau admitted that the thin market
made the water trading even more fragile, when the power plant experienced difficulties in 2017 and
found it impossible to pay the water price as promised.

Table 7. Complex solution for factitious water market.

Path ~E*~I*~P*~D E*~I*P*~D

Case ZN SD, DT
Raw Coverage 0.333 0.666

Unique Coverage 0.333 0.666
Solution Coverage 1 1

Solution Consistency 1 1

Path 2 covers two cases—the water markets in Dongping (SD) and Dongtiao River (DT)—combining
privatized ownership, a weak intermediary, a competitive water price, and a long-term forward
water contract.

In both cases, water agencies tried to privatize water entitlements. In Dongping, each household in
irrigation areas was entitled 160 cubic meters of water per mu (=0.0667 hectares) per year and was able
to trade the water to surplus purchasers (interview: Head of Dongping County Water Affairs Bureau,
anonymous). In Dongtiao River basin, water entitlements were clearly defined for 119 industrial water
users before 2015, and the WUAs got certificates verifying their ownership of the water resources in
the communal reservoirs [70]. The local water agencies both brokered the water trade. Whereas the
contracts in Dongping could be traced to the integrated platform for public resources transference,
those in Dongtiao River are not available as the trading platform is not yet publicly open (interview:
Head of Hangzhou City Water Affairs Bureau, anonymous). Nevertheless, the above efforts did not
lead to water market resilience. After several cases of water trades in Dongping, the promising water
market lost its attraction for irrigators, mainly because the coal companies could not afford to pay
on time; and similar problems were experienced in Dongtiao River (interview: Head of Hangzhou
City Water Affairs Bureau, anonymous; Head of Dongping County Water Affairs Bureau, anonymous).
Both cases attempted to establish an inclusive water market, i.e., Dongtiao River even tried to broker a
water trade contract between two companies (Huawang and Qingshu) when the former promised to
transfer 0.1 million cubic meters of surplus water entitlements per year to the vegetable production
company (Qingshu) for three years [66]. However, the local agencies did not get involved in the
establishment of a spot water market because it is more time-consuming than the inter-sectoral
forward water trade (interview: Head of Hangzhou City Water Affairs Bureau, anonymous; Head of
Dongping County Water Affairs Bureau, anonymous).

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to examine what contextual factors, in configurations, contribute to the resilience
of water markets in China. To do this, we distinguished between resilient and factitious water
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markets as two outcome variables. We also developed an empirical framework inspired by market
environmentalism and distilled four conditions explaining the outcome variance. Using csQCA, we
updated the understanding of sufficient solutions driving a resilient water market. Given the limited
attention paid to the resilience of water markets in the literature, our work at least opens up the
research to others for confirmation or falsification [71].

When we looked at the resilient water markets in China, we could not identify any necessary
conditions. This contradicts some findings in the water market literature, where private ownership of
water rights [33] and strong intermediary have been recognized as necessary conditions attributing to
a resilient water market [29]. Our findings prove that they are unnecessary but sufficient conditions
and have to operate with other conditions to achieve a positive outcome. Two solutions display
such configurational complexity of water markets’ resilience, i.e., Path 1 includes strong intermediary,
uncompetitive price, and forward water trade, while Path 2 includes privatization of water entitlements,
spot contract, and competitive pricing. This is in line with the ideas on water market security proposed
by Rosegrant, whereby a thick spot market would be a cheaper option and provide the same security
as the forward market does [72]. This is meaningful for policymakers, especially those with mandatory
powers and ambitions in water market design, because state-owned hydraulic infrastructures and
water banks are not universally necessary; they are only needed when the water market is dominated
by forward water trade.

Regarding the limitations of this study, we did not critically measure the resilience of water
markets, and such simplified operationalization of the concept, although acceptable in a case study,
could lead to surprises in both management and future research. The four explanatory variable
conditions distilled from the market environmentalism literature are far from being comprehensive.
As the best way to enhance resilience is a broader basin of attraction, albeit with a similar research
design, we still need to discover more conditions, and, in consequence, more casual configurations
for a more convincing explanation. We also did not include the social flexibility to change, i.e., water
governance in our case, in the empirical framework because this variable does not feature much in the
Chinese context; this in turn constrains the generalizability of the findings to global water markets.
As to the empirical evidence, the ten cases, although representative, all come from China, carrying
properties of an authoritarian regime [73]. The findings may be illuminating to Chinese scholars, but
they have to be checked against cases from other countries. Future research could aim to increase
the number of cases, especially those from both developed and developing countries. Richness of
cases is a precondition for the elaboration of our empirical framework, required by the QCA method.
Even though the ten cases are an acceptable number in QCA, with four conditions the number of
observed configurations is limited. In particular, our analysis of factitious water markets builds on just
three empirical observations. Once we can collect more similar cases, the QCA might produce more
configurations and complex solutions explaining the absence of resilience in water markets.
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